
trees & trees & 
stormwaterstormwater



part I:part I:
why why 

stormwaterstormwater
managers managers 
shouldshould

treestrees



The runoff from a one acre parking lot The runoff from a one acre parking lot 
generates the same amount of annual generates the same amount of annual 

runoff as: runoff as: 

36 acres of forest;36 acres of forest;

20 acres of grassland;20 acres of grassland;

a 14 acre subdivision (2 acre lots);a 14 acre subdivision (2 acre lots);

or a 10 acre subdivision (0.5 acre lots).or a 10 acre subdivision (0.5 acre lots).



how?how?



TranspirationTranspiration

http://www.desktopclass.com/education/9thhttp://www.desktopclass.com/education/9th--10th/transpiration10th/transpiration--10th10th--

biologybiology--chapterchapter--lessonlesson--1212--44--pagepage--1.html1.html

http://rosegrowing.blogspot.com/2009/01/transpirationhttp://rosegrowing.blogspot.com/2009/01/transpiration--ext.htmlext.html



according to the according to the 
USGS, a large USGS, a large 
oak tree can oak tree can 

transpire 40,000 transpire 40,000 
gallons per yeargallons per year



interceptioninterception



how much?how much?
15 15 –– 40%40%



a USFS study a USFS study 
found that a 9found that a 9--
year old year old callerycallery
pear intercepted pear intercepted 
58 gallons of 58 gallons of 

water from a water from a ½”½”
rain event (67% rain event (67% 
of the rain that of the rain that 
fell within the fell within the 

canopy.)canopy.)









beyond beyond 
volume, volume, 
trees can trees can 
help with help with ……



H2OH2O

qualityquality



a roadside sugar a roadside sugar 
maple removedmaple removed

60mg of cadmium,60mg of cadmium,
140mg of chromium,140mg of chromium,
820mg of nickel, 820mg of nickel, 

and and 
5200mg of lead 5200mg of lead 

in a single in a single 
growing seasongrowing season



erosion erosion -- armoringarmoring



energy energy 
diffusiondiffusion



2003 USFS study of 29,000 2003 USFS study of 29,000 
trees in Santa Monica, CA:trees in Santa Monica, CA:

for the 25 year storm, each for the 25 year storm, each 
tree bestowed a benefit of tree bestowed a benefit of 
$3.80 ($3.20 for treatment, $3.80 ($3.20 for treatment, 
$.60 for storage) giving a $.60 for storage) giving a 

total benefit of approximately total benefit of approximately 
$111,000$111,000



a study of Dayton, Ohioa study of Dayton, Ohio’’s s 
existing tree canopy found existing tree canopy found 
that that stormwaterstormwater runoff was runoff was 
reduced by 7% and could be reduced by 7% and could be 
increased to 12% through increased to 12% through 

planting more trees.planting more trees.



in a UFORE Hydro study in a UFORE Hydro study 
conducted by the USDA Forest conducted by the USDA Forest 
Service of the Toby Creek Service of the Toby Creek 

Watershed (a suburban area ofWatershed (a suburban area of
WilkesWilkes--Barre), 54% tree Barre), 54% tree 
canopy cover was able to canopy cover was able to 

reduce storm water runoff by reduce storm water runoff by 
11%11%



arenaren’’t t 
trees trees 
great?!great?!



give your city give your city 
forestry departments forestry departments 

a hand!a hand!



part II:  how to maximize our part II:  how to maximize our 
tree benefitstree benefits



a Forest Service researcher a Forest Service researcher 
has stated that planting large has stated that planting large 
canopy trees over impervious canopy trees over impervious 
surfaces, such as a parking lot surfaces, such as a parking lot 
or street, has much greater or street, has much greater 

impact on reducing storm water impact on reducing storm water 
(up to 8 times greater) because (up to 8 times greater) because 
it works to reduce peak flows in it works to reduce peak flows in 

urban settingsurban settings



unfortunately, those sites are unfortunately, those sites are 
tough on treestough on trees


